COLLEGES & SCHOLARSHIPS

Our Scanlan seniors received over $7 million in scholarships this year from numerous colleges. We are proud to say that we continue to graduate 97% of our seniors with 96% going on to college. Here is a list of just some of the colleges our 2014 seniors were accepted to:

• NYU
• Hunter College
• Fordham University
• Catholic University
• Manhattan College
• Iona College
• Penn State
• University of Virginia
• Hofstra University
• Baruch College
• Manhattanville College

As we prepare for the new school year, the Class of 2015 are getting ready to apply to the colleges of their choice. If you are aware of any scholarships available through an organization or a college you have a relationship with that a Scanlan senior could qualify for, please contact the Scanlan Guidance Office at (718) 430-0100 X52 or X27.

MONSIGNOR SCANLAN CONGRATULATES ITS SENIORS!

The weather was beautiful on Friday, May 30th when the Monsignor Scanlan High School seniors entered St. Helena Church for their graduation. What an impressive sight they were - the young ladies in white gowns and the young men in blue. As the graduates processed, they were joined by their Principal, Dr. Patrick McGuire, Msgr. Thomas Derivan, Ms. Emily Padilla-Bradley (past principal), and the entire Monsignor Scanlan H.S. Faculty. Dr. McGuire conferred diplomas and delivered the commencement address and Msgr. Derivan shared closing thoughts with the graduates. The Valedictorian was Alexandra Andreani, who will be attending Iona College and the Salutatorian was Zaria Ashby who will be attending the University of Virginia. Family members proudly looked on as numerous scholarships & awards were announced. What a wonderful day it was!
HELLOS & GOODBYES

We recently said “Goodbye” to the following faculty/staff members:

MSGR. THOMAS DERIVAN
Pastor, St. Helena Parish

DR. PATRICK McGUIRE
Principal

JANE DENNEHY
Assistant Principal

SUZANNE BRESLIN-LARSEN
Teacher

JULIA CERTA
Finance Office

CYNTHIA CHAMBERS
Social Studies Chair/Teacher

CASSIE LUDEMANN
Teacher

ELIZABETH McCONAGHY
Administrative Assistant

MARIE PUGLIESE
Administrative Assistant

TERESA SOLIMINE
Librarian/Teacher

JENNIFER TULIPANO
Teacher

PHIL VECCHIONE
Teacher

And we said “Hello” to these faculty/staff members:

PETER DORAN
Principal

KIMBERLY ORTIZ
Administrative Assistant

SILVANA FOTO
Finance Associate

JONATHAN DANS
Social Studies Teacher

KRISTA STEVENS
Religion Teacher

THOMAS KING
Science Teacher

VINCENT GRANICE
Physical Education Teacher

HEIDI-LYNN HAFNER
English Teacher

MERCEDES DUKES ’02
Assistant Athletic Director

Remember your Senior Prom? What a very special night it was? The Msgr. Scanlan HS Seniors were quite excited as they entered the Fountainhead in New Rochelle on Thursday night, May 22nd. They all looked elegant in their long dresses & dapper tuxedos. Faculty and staff were in attendance and enjoyed dancing and dining with the students. The seniors danced a lot, ate a lot, posed for many photos and left the prom quite satisfied (& tired!). It is a night they will never forget.

CLASS OF 2014 CELEBRATES THEIR SENIOR PROM
PRESS RELEASE

NEW ASSISTANT PRINCIPALS AT SCANLAN

Ms. Karen Santana McKeegan ’96 & Mr. Kris Keelin are excited in their new roles as Assistant Principals.

Ms. McKeegan graduated from Scanlan in 1996 and started teaching at Scanlan in 2003 – first Spanish and then Religion. She will continue to teach while in her Assistant Principal role and will continue to be the chairperson of the Religion Dept. Karen is also the moderator for one of the most successful clubs at Scanlan – “Knitting for Others”.

Mr. Keelin has been teaching at Scanlan since September 2006. He has added Information Technology Adviser to his list of jobs and will continue to teach while in his role as Assistant Principal. Principal Pete Doran selected both Karen and Kris and looks forward to working with them both in their new positions.

MSHS CLASS OF THE 90’S REUNION

On Saturday, October 11th – during the 65th Anniversary Celebration weekend – the Msgr. Scanlan HS graduates of the classes of the 90’s are invited to a 90’s Decade Reunion at Scanlan from 7pm to 11pm. The cost per person is $30 and includes beer, wine, soft drinks, snacks & music. Please visit scanlanhs.edu – for additional information and to reserve your spot. Questions? Contact Maria Gomez ’94 at vintagemaria@me.com
Hello.

Dear Alumni and Friends,

Let me begin by expressing my gratitude to all of you who have contributed so much to the revitalization of Monsignor Scanlan High School. Whether you volunteered your time to help beautify our campus or mentor a student, made a donation to our Annual Gift Campaign or to various scholarship funds or remembered the school in your prayers, please know that you made a difference in the lives of our students and the future of our school. On behalf of our Board, faculty, staff, students and parents, we thank you!

This year we will celebrate the 65th Anniversary of our great school. I am both proud and humbled to lead this institution that has served this community as a beacon of hope to our youth as envisioned by our founder, Monsignor Arthur Scanlan. I hope all of you will celebrate with us during the Founder’s Week celebration in October.

In July and August, the school was a beehive of activity with our Summer School Program and Summer Institute for our incoming Frosh. I wish you could have seen the bright faces of our new students as they completed the program with a prayer service prior to receiving their certificates. These students are eager to begin their high school experience here at MSHS! They are off to a great start. In a true testament to the Monsignor Scanlan High School tradition of service to others, the Class of 2018 raised over $400.00 for the St. Jude Children’s Foundation. Many thanks to Ms. Aimee Esposito, the Director of the Summer School and in particular, Ms. Marilyn Slattery, as well as, all the teachers for their wonderful work and guidance for the students this summer.

Every summer is a hectic time for any school’s maintenance staff as they race against the clock to complete the building repairs, paint classrooms, move furniture and polish floors in anticipation of the opening of school. Our staff, led by our head custodian, Mr. Raul Ortiz, in addition to these chores, was tasked with the work of consolidating our school into one building. The crew did a fantastic job and I want to acknowledge their efforts. The utilization of only the main building will result in substantial savings in fuel, maintenance and security costs.

There are many other projects underway throughout the campus as we continue to implement our Board’s strategic plan to revitalize our school. Future newsletters will address these matters in greater detail.

Looking forward, this promises to be an exciting year at MSHS. However, I need your assistance in making it a great success. Please consider how you can contribute your time, talent or treasure to help our school as we prepare to begin the next 65 years of excellence at Monsignor Scanlan High School.

Thank you and may God bless all Crusaders!

Peter M. Doran
Principal

10 years ago the administration of Msgr. Scanlan HS recognized the need for the creation of a program that would assist incoming freshman who were struggling in two subjects – math & reading. The result was the Satellite Program. The Satellite Program is a Regents based curriculum that emphasizes extra work and assistance in these two subjects. A Satellite Program student stays with the program for all four years and graduates with a Regents Diploma. The graduation rate for this program is 100% and many Satellite Program students take AP and Honors courses. Students in this program are mentored by their peers as well as by Scanlan faculty members. All Satellite Program students are required to attend the Monsignor Scanlan Summer Institute. The Satellite Program is headed by Ms. Aimee Esposito, Faculty member.

THE MSGR. SCANLAN SUMMER INSTITUTE

Each summer many of our incoming freshmen attend the 3-week Scanlan Summer Institute. Attendance at this summer program is required for all Satellite Program students as well as all students receiving financial assistance from the Student Sponsor Partners Program. Attendance is optional for all other incoming freshmen. At the Scanlan Summer Institute students have fun while learning. They attend Prayer Services, go swimming, go to the movies, learn how to take better notes, work with a graphic calculator, enjoy summer reading and sharpen their reading and writing skills. The freshmen make new friends and become familiar with their new school and teachers. In addition, the students are urged to do community service. This summer the freshmen attendees chose to participate in a “Walk for Others” walk a thon through Throggs Neck and raised $470.00 for St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital. Sounds like a very good start!
On Saturday, May 17th past St. Helena & Msgr. Scanlan HS baseball players along with family, friends and coaches came together to honor three of their own – Brian Fitzpatrick ‘76 (player), Bruce Johannessen (teacher/coach/AD) & Nick Nikou (teacher/coach). Brian, Bruce & Nick were honored at a touching ceremony that also included present Scanlan students. Both Brian Fitzpatrick & Nick Nikou were honored posthumously at this ceremony. Plaques honoring all three of these beloved, wonderful men were unveiled near home plate on the Terence Murphy Baseball Field. Following the ceremony the 2013 Scanlan Varsity Baseball Team Champions received their championship rings from Bruce Bozzi ’57 a proud past member of the St. Helena Baseball Team. Then all headed to the circle outside of the Silverberg Field House for a delicious BBQ lunch and great stories to share. Thanks to all who took the time to spend this memorable day with us!

A very special thank you to the family of Brian Fitzpatrick for the funding of a scholarship here at Msgr. Scanlan HS to be awarded to a deserving student on behalf of the Fitzpatrick family.
You are cordially invited to join us for the

**65th Anniversary Celebration of the Founding of St. Helena High School**

Please join us on Columbus Day Weekend 2014 for a weekend long celebration of the founding of St. Helena High School 65 years ago.

**October 10th - 12th, 2014**

**Friday, October 10th**
Welcome Cocktail Party - 5pm to 8pm
$10 per person

**Saturday, October 11th**
Commemorative Mass - 11am
Schools Tours by Scanlan students - 11:30am to 1pm

**ALUMNI REUNION FOR ALL CLASSES**
1pm to 5pm in the Gallagher Gym
Cost per person - $65

**Sunday, October 12th**
Brunch - 11am to 2pm | $25 per person
Schools tours from 12 noon - 2pm
Alumni Basketball Game @ Gallagher Gym - 3pm
Players - $20 / Spectators – No Charge!

Monsignor Scanlan High School
915 Hutchinson River Parkway | Bronx, New York 10465

**WATCH YOUR MAIL FOR YOUR INVITATION PACKET!**
Please visit scanlanhs.edu to purchase your tickets

Please consider an ad in the 65th Anniversary Souvenir Journal (see next page)

Sponsorships & Underwriting Opportunities are available!

**ARE YOU A FACEBOOK FAN TOO?**

If you answered yes, then you will want to take a look at the official Msgr. Scanlan HS Facebook page. Our Facebook Administrator extraordinaire, Nancy Rodrigo '79, is updating our Facebook page daily and wants to invite you to visit and “like” us.

Simply search Monsignor Scanlan High School in the search box or click the link below to be directed to our page.

See you there!

**WE ARE LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD STUDENTS...**

Do you know a student who wants to attend Msgr. Scanlan HS?

We’re still accepting applications for all grade levels from students interested in attending MSHS this fall 2014. If you know a student interested in attending, please contact our Director of Enrollment Services, Charles Hernandez ’02 at (718) 430-0100 X57.

We will be hosting an Open House at Msgr. Scanlan HS on **Wednesday, October 1st** from 6pm to 8pm and on **Sunday, October 26th** from 12 noon to 3pm. Please make plans to join us - all are welcome.
St. Helena/Monsignor Scanlan High School

65th Anniversary Celebration
October 10th, 11th & 12th

SOUVENIR JOURNAL ADVERTISING FORM

AD DEADLINE IS SEPTEMBER 22nd!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ads Measure:</th>
<th>FULL (8.5” X 11”)</th>
<th>HALF (8.5” X 5.5”)</th>
<th>QUARTER (4.25” X 5.5”)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Back Page</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
<td>Full Page</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Front &amp; Back</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
<td>Half Page</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold Page</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
<td>Quarter Page</td>
<td>$125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver Page</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>Business Card</td>
<td>$50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Page</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td>Booster Line (1 line)*</td>
<td>$25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Your name, In memory of, best friends, siblings forever, best wishes, congratulations, sweethearts since high school, favorite teacher, etc. Maximum of 75 characters per line.

Business Name ________________________________________________________________

Contact Name ________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State __________ Zip _____________________________

Phone _________________________ E-Mail __________________________

• All ads must be camera ready. Ad measurements are based on a 8 ½ x 11 page size
• All ads will be printed in blue and/or black ink on white, gold, silver or bronze pages
• Ads must be paid in full and received in our office no later than September 22nd
• Payment can be made via the Scanlan website – scanlanhs.edu or a personal check made payable to Monsignor Scanlan High School. Mail form with ad to Monsignor Scanlan High School, 915 Hutchinson River Pkwy, Bronx, NY 10465  Attn: Alumni Office
• Electronic submissions can be e-mailed to kgennarelli@scanlanhs.edu
• Questions? Contact the Alumni Office at (718) 430-0100 X58 or X13

Need help with your ad layout? Design services are available for an additional $50

SPONSORSHIP & UNDERWRITING OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE
SCANLAN SENIORS ALUMNI PIZZA PARTY

The Alumni Office treated the already-graduated Scanlan seniors to a pizza party in the cafeteria at Scanlan. This event was the first "alumni" event they were invited to attend. All were asked to fill out alumni information cards, so that we can reach out to them as alumni.

Many of the students in attendance had been active members of the Alumni Office SASA Club – Scanlan Alumni Student Assistance. They had attended alumni events and conducted school tours for alumni and learned first hand what being an alumni means. We look forward to seeing them at future alumni events and wish them well as they head to college.

VOLUNTEERS ON CAMPUS!

If you pay a visit to the Msgr. Scanlan HS campus, don’t be surprised if you see a few alumni working around our school. More and more alumni have been volunteering their time & talent to our school and we just love having them around.

Thanks to these alumni for all that they do:

Joe Avenius ’64 – Cleanup Day
Anthony Domini ’72 – Caterer
Anthony Ferrara ’77 – General Maintenance
Ed Forman ’61 – Assistant Golf Coach
Maryann Ferrara Ramos ’57 – Guidance
James Regan ’77 – General Maintenance
Fred Gervat ’58 – Library
Mike Kurtz ’66 – Human Resources
Anne Moore ’65 – Cleanup Day
Mary Ann Policastro ’67 – Development/Fundraising
Nancy Rodrigo ’79 – Social Media
Tom Rourke ’87 – Security & Maintenance
Tom Whelan ’69 – Cleanup Day

If you are interested in volunteering your time and/or services to the school, please contact the Scanlan Alumni Office at (718) 430-0100 X13 or X58. We really need your help!

class notes

1954

VIRGINIA SHERIDAN LUMZER (NC) and her husband have four great-grandsons and one great-granddaughter – ‘that means two of our daughters are grandma’s – that is almost unbelievable! Oh well, all is good’.

1955

BARBARA RITCHIE FINEGAN (NY) remarried on May 17, 2013 to Allan Leach.

CAROLE UHL GALLAGHER (NY) is a retired R.N. and is married to James for 57 years. They have four sons; seven grandchildren; ten great-grandchildren.

THERESA LOMBARDI-DILLON (VA) is happily married to her wonderful husband, Gordon. They are enjoying every moment of their lives together.

1956

THOMAS FINN (PA) is a retired Local 3 electrician superintendent. He has 12 grandchildren.

ANN HARRIS-JACOBS (NY) is a retired educator for the NYC Public Schools; widow. Trained Spiritual Director. Involved in ministry at St. Francis Xavier Church, Manhattan (music ministry and spirituality). Volunteer at Mercy Center – Bronx, NY. Member of the Ignatian Scholar Singing Group.

CATHERINE KENNEALLY SANDBERG (NY) writes, “St. Helena’s meant so much to me. Sr. Rose Denise, Sr. Paula, Sr. Rose Anastasia – so many great women”!

ELIZABETH MEAGHER WILLIAMSON (NY) lives in Manhattan with her family and enjoys the culture of Museum Mile as well as the beauty of Central Park. Her daughter just graduated and received an M.B.A. from the University of Michigan.

1957

PATRICIA BATTLES ANDERSON (VA) is living in Virginia Beach and has been married to Carl for 53 years; ‘same person, imagine that?!’ They have three children and four grandchildren. They are loving life!

CARMINE CROCE (NC) his wife, Patsy, have been married for 54 years. They have five children, ten grandchildren, five great-grandchildren. Carmine is retired from the NYCFD.

1958

GERALDINE FLYNN COOK (NY) is enjoying retirement – she divides her time between the Catskills and Florida. Two sons, one daughter and seven grandchildren are all doing well.

CARMINE DEL GROSSO (CA) is a retired Colonel, U.S. Marines.
In June 2014 Brian Ronan, ’77, won the Tony Award for Best Sound Design of a Musical for Beautiful: The Carole King Musical. He had previously won the Tony Award for Best Sound Design of a Musical in 2011 for The Book of Mormon.

Brian Ronan shared with us his story of how – after graduating from Msgr. Scanlan HS – he got started in the theatre industry.

“I found theatre by accident. In my teen years I had a real passion for sports – basketball in particular. When I realized there was no future for me in athletics, I wandered around a bit. I eventually went to school in Hawaii for no reason other than to go to Hawaii. There I got to know an art teacher who asked me to help out on a play he was doing, The Apple Tree. Working on the show I learned how much like sports theatre is. It’s a live, one chance experience. It involves teamwork, draws applause when done well – boos when done badly. I felt very at home. I came back east to investigate, which led me to Oswego, which led me to an internship in a sound shop. I haven’t stopped working since”.

Brian also shared with us the steps he takes when he prepares for designing a show.

“First is the script. I learn what kind of show we’re doing from the script. Is it a drama or a comedy? How many people in the cast? Are there lots of sound effects? On a musical I need to know how big the orchestra is and what instruments they’re playing. Once I have that info I’ll ask either the composer or director what kind of score it is. Classic musical theatre? Rock? Are they looking for an amplified show or something more subtle? Next is the venue. I need to survey the theatre, take measurements and then do technical drawings of the venue so that I can plot in speakers that will adequately cover the space.

Once I have this information I can determine how large a mixing board I need, what kind and how many speakers I need, how many wireless mics I need for the cast, what kind and how many mics I need for the orchestra and how complex a sound effect system I need.

About this time I’m interfacing with the other designers. It would be very easy if I could just hang speakers wherever I want but unfortunately we all have to share the same space. I’ll meet with the set and lighting designers to discuss placement of speakers and we’ll (usually) make some adaptations and compromises in order to best represent the show while giving each other the opportunity to optimize our own areas of design.

The final stage is budget. This is the business part of show business. It would be great if I could always just hang speakers wherever I want but unfortunately we all have to share the same space. I’ll meet with the set and lighting designers to discuss placement of speakers and we’ll (usually) make some adaptations and compromises in order to best represent the show while giving each other the opportunity to optimize our own areas of design.

Brian Ronan shared with us his story of how – after graduating from Msgr. Scanlan HS – he got started in the theatre industry.

“He was not with her?” Presently, we are $2,235 shy of offering $ to Scanlan for his sophomore year? He is an excellent student and really wants to attend school with his twin sister.

The mother will be responsible for all fees. $ very much wants to attend Scanlan. He was the one who first knew of Scanlan and suggested he and his sister go there. When $ was told that his sister would definitely be attending Scanlan, his biggest concern was who would look out for her if her a full scholarship for this year. Presently, we are concerned alum made a most generous donation towards the sister’s tuition. Can you help us send a fully funded scholarship? Can you help us send $ to Scanlan for his sophomore year? He is a fully funded scholarship. Can you help us send $ to Scanlan for his sophomore year? He is an excellent student and really wants to attend school with his twin sister.

To sponsor a Scanlan Scholar please contact Karen Gennarelli at (718) 430-0100 X58
MONICA DelUCIA (MD) and her husband, Mike, have been married for 35 years. They have four children and five grandchildren. Monica retired in 2001 having taught elementary school for 50 years. She enjoys volunteering activities and their grandchildren.

ROBERT LARRANAGA (MN) has so many fond memories of his high school years and all the staff. They have six grandchildren of high school and college age presently.

DAVID MAZZELLA (FL) has been married to his wife, Eileen Martin, ’60 for 50 years. They have three grandchildren and 10 grandchildren. ‘SHHS was a great positive influence in my life’!

1960

ALICE BERNARD (NJ) is handicapped due to a car accident in 1996; cancer surgery in 2009 – double mastectomy.

MATTHEW DWYER (NY) has been married to his wife, Barbara, for 46 years and have two children, Brendan and Alana. Matthew is an attorney with offices in Hampton Bays.

JOHN HARNEY (PA) is a Navy vet – Vietnam. Married 22 years with a son and a daughter and four grandsons. He is retired from the New Rochelle Fire Department – was there from ‘71 to ‘84 and now on disability. He is an avid hunter and loves to fish. He also trains Labrador Retrievers.

EILEEN MARTIN MAZZELLA (FL) has been married to her husband, David ’58, for 50 years. They have three children and 10 grandchildren. Eileen went to St. Helena from K-HS.

1961

PATRICIA REID MARCOTTE (NY) became an Associate of the Dominican Sisters of Amityville joining them in prayer and ministry through the Opening Word Program.

1962

MARJORIE FOLEY BRENNAN-KLAHR (FL) is a retired RN – volunteer with the Red Cross and St. Gregory Church. She has two children living in California and lives on Long Island. She has three granddaughters. She thanks her parents for sending her to SHHS.

DIANA KAVANAGH JASENOVEC (CO) and her twin sister, Deb, will hit 70 on Oct. 4th. They are still walking and have all our marbles! Diana writes, ‘hope to see you all in October!’

DEBORAH KAVANAGH MAHON (MD) writes, ‘retired – yea!’ She enjoys golfing, sailing, reading and drinking wine

CARMELA SANTELLI SANSANELLI (NY) is 69 years old and works as a registered dental hygienist and CASAC/T. She has three children and seven grandchildren. She loves cruising and visits to Disney World.

1964

ANTONIA TATTA OHLE (NY) is a retired teacher – after 30 years - from the NYCBOE. Her husband, Rudy, died in 2011. She has one son, Louis; one daughter, Allison and two granddaughters, Ava and Taylor.

SHIRLEY NEGRON SULLIVAN (NY) is a retired Spanish teacher since 2011 after 43 years of teaching. She has one daughter, Dr. Alison Sullivan-Malone, who is a pediatrician and pediatric psychiatrist and one granddaughter, Arianna Rose, four months. Shirley’s husband, Colm Albert Sullivan, has his own business: Sullivan Steel Services. Shirley volunteers as a Spanish teacher at the Nora Cronin Presentation Academy in Newburgh, which is a Catholic Middle School serving underprivileged girls.

JOHN ZOLFO (FL) is enjoying retirement and volunteering in Clearwater, FL.

1965

PAMELA CHERCHI BECK (NJ) has two children. She is retired.

SUSAN D’ARCY REZSONYA (FL) having a Bronx/Irish/Catholic summer reunion with Alice Darcy Black and Betty Sullivan Tronconi in July.

1967

ALFRED MASLLO (TX) is still going to mass and still working hard.

SR. NANCY RICHTER (NY) is a campus minister in Albertus Magnus HS in Bardonia, NY.

1968

SILVIO MANDARA (CT) has been an ob/gyn for 33 years and lives in Darien, CT. He and his wife, Diana, are soon-to-be grandparents – both daughters due in August, 2014.

1969

ROSARIE MASTROPAOLO (NY) had a wonderful 35 year career in various positions at IBM; travelled extensively both for business and pleasure. She has been retired since 2012 and loves it. She is a local library volunteer and is an avid gardener.

1970

CHARLENE DeGREGORIA (NY) retired from her position as Director of Career Services at NY Institute of Technology.

1972

MARGARET FROLE-SPURLING (ID) is happy to hear about all the good things going on at MSHS. She is ever grateful for the great education she received at St. Helena’s.

1984

JUDITH MARTINEZ KOVACH (NJ) is currently living in NJ. She is married and has an eight year old son. She graduated from Hunter College with a B.A. in Economics. ‘Life is good!’

1985

JACQUELINE CONROY (NY) is a principal attorney with the NYS Appellate Division, 2nd Department.

1999

JOHN AGNESINI (CA) is enjoying his 2nd year in Los Angeles and works as Art Director for NYC-based Industry Magazine.

2003

NICHELLE JONES (NY) is a licensed clinical social worker. She volunteers with the Big Brothers/Big Sisters of NYC. She loves to travel.

During this year’s Annual Giving Campaign we gave our alumni and friends the option to make a donation in memory of or in honor of a special someone. The following list includes the names of those who so generously donated and who they wish to remember with their donation:

Joseph Eugene ’83 in memory of Sr. Veronica Marie
Virginia J. Sheridan Lumzer ’54 in memory of Roberta Brown McQuillan ’54
Antonia E. Tatta Ohle ’64 in memory of Rudy Ohle (husband)
Vince C. Scarlata ’67 in memory of Robert Sheridan ’67
Catherine Kenneally Sandberg ’56 in memory of Sr. Joan Marie Looney
Sr. Nancy Richter ’67 in honor of Sparkill
Dominican Golden Jubilarians
Joan Gastin Luceri ’59 in memory of Jeanne Luceri (daughter)
Robert Healy ’67 in memory of Patrick Hagan ’65
Agnes Flynn Gamble ’53 in memory of Virginia Duffy Wintle ’53
Maryann Hendrickson Stephens ’60, Jacquelyn Hendrickson Sullivan ’62 and Kenneth Hendrickson ’59 in memory of their sister Carol Hendrickson Rozokot ’53

IN MEMORIAM
gone but never forgotten
Virginia Duffy Wintle ’53
Robert Brown McQuillan ’54
John Hayes ’58
Carmen Mannion ’61
John Mileski ’61
Maureen O’Connor Ryan ’65
Robert Sheridan ’67
Edward J. Dowling ’67
Linda Caparelli ’68
Nicholas Cavaiatlo ’70
Eugene Harrold ’76
**SCANLAN HAS NEW NEIGHBORS**

The property across from our school on Lafayette Avenue is now occupied by a brand new mall – the Throggs Neck Shopping Center. Our faculty, staff and students will now have easy access to Target, TJ Maxx, Petco and Famous Footwear as well as Applebee’s, Subway & Five Guys. We welcome the businesses and employees of the Throggs Neck Shopping Center to our neighborhood and look forward to a mutually beneficial relationship.

---

**Exciting Summer Adventures for Scanlan Students and Graduates**

Jose Cardona & Angelyn Rosari ’14 were excited to be attending their pre-college orientation week at New York University. Both Jose & Angelyn will be attending NYU in the fall.

Paola Garcia ’15 is quite busy at her summer law internship at Linklaters in NYC. Paola is interested in both law and medicine and is looking forward to her senior year here at Scanlan.

Just a reminder......we are always looking for great internships for our Scanlan students!

---

**Estate Planning?**

Many SH/MSHS alumni share their wonderful life stories with us. They explain that they wish there was more they could do to show their appreciation to their high school for the pivotal part it played in their successful lives. A planned gift is the single most significant contribution a person can make. Although MSHS would not benefit today, these planned gifts help us to better plan for the opportunities and challenges of the future.

Please consider making Msgr. Scanlan HS the beneficiary of your will, life insurance policy, IRA or your savings account. To get started, contact your financial advisor or the Archdiocese of NY at (646) 794-3317 or at gift.planning@archny.org

---

**TARGET REDcards®**

Now that Target is moving into the Scanlan neighborhood, it is a good time to ask our alumni, faculty, staff and friends to please consider signing up for a Target REDcard® and help our school raise money through the “Target Take Charge of Education” Program.

With a Target REDcard® you will receive 5% off of all your Target purchases plus free shipping on all Target.com purchases. But the most important benefit of having a Target REDcard® is that Target will donate 1% of your REDcard® purchases made at Target or Target.com to Msgr. Scanlan HS. Since 1997, Target has donated over $387 million nationally to K-12 schools. Just designate Msgr. Scanlan HS as the school you wish to receive the 1% donation. **Already $1,796 has been donated to our school thanks to the Target REDcard® program.** Just click on the link to sign up now. What an easy and great way to help your alma mater!

---

**Click to APPLY NOW!**
We are so very grateful to our generous supporters who have donated to this year’s Annual Giving Campaign, and especially to those who continually support us each and every year. We have nearly reached our goal of $300,000 and are still accepting donations for this year’s Annual Giving Campaign.

Monsignor Scanlan High School depends on the generous support of its alumni, families and friends. Your ongoing support can give a student an education that transforms his or her life. These are the many ways you can help:

- **Send a check** to the Alumni Office at Msgr. Scanlan HS
- **Visit our website** at scanlanhs.edu to make a credit card donation
- **Make a pledge to give** – pledges can be fulfilled through scheduled payment
- **Consider a planned gift** including wills, bequests, life insurance and trusts
- **Provide a “Gift in Kind”** – a donation of valuable items, property or service
- **Matching Gift** – many employers provide matching gifts for donations made by employees.
- **Restricted Gift** – you can donate funds designated for a specific purpose/use
- **Set up a Scholarship** for a Scanlan student in memory of or in honor of a family member, classmate, teacher, etc.

For more information or assistance please contact Karen Gennarelli, Director of Development, at (718) 430-0100 X58 or via e-mail at kgennarelli@scanlanhs.edu.